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TO: . 

PROM: 

DANIEL B. STEINER 
CONSUL~OBNO~, 

MBMORANDUM 

Chris Hayashi ·· . 

Daniel B. Steiner !R,._ 
SUBJECT: Impacts Due to Intervening Diversions 

DATE: September 26, 1994 

•• 

At your request, I have developed Table 1 to illusnate the hydrologic and wat~r supply impacts 
that may be ca~ed by an additional depletion. (div.crsion) below Hetch Hetchy WatJ:.r and Power 
Project facllities, such as the proposed diversion by Fahey. 

The upper block of data in Table 1 illustrates an example of the status quo. · Four different days 
of hydrologic conditions are illus~ted~ For example, Day 1 ·illustrates a day wben thC 
unimpaired flow (2,300 cfs) is less than ·the maximum rights and entitlements of the Districts 
(2,416 cfs). On this day the Districts are entitled to the full amount of unimpaired flow (2,~00 
cfs). However. San Francisco bas the right to divert the unimpaired flow as long as it bas a 
"positive" balance .in its New Don Pedro Water Bank account. The amount of water. that is .' 
"debited" or "credited .. to the account is the difference between the ·Districts' rights and 
entitlements and die inflow to New Don P~o Reservoir .. In this instance, 1,000 cfs (inflow to 
New Don Pedro Reservoir). minus 2,300 cfs (the Djstricts' rights and ·entitlements). This r¢gative 
difference (-1,300 cfs, which equals 2;579 acre-feet) is debited from San Francisco's Water Bank 
Account balance. 

Day 2 illustrates a day when the unimpab:ed tlow is greater than the Districts' maximum rights 
and entitlements. The credit or debit to the Water Bank Account is always equal to the difference 
between the Districts' rights and entitlements and the inflow to New Don Pedro Reservoir, and 
in tbis instance the Districts' right$ and ~Uements are capped to 2,416 cfs. Since inflow is less 
than the Districts' rights and entitlemems, a debit of 1,416 cfs (2,809 acre--feet) occurs to San 
Francisco's Water Bank Account balance. ·· · 

Day 3 illustrates unhnpaired tlow conditions the same as Day 1; however, San Prancisco cailses 
inflow to New Don Pedro Reservoir to equal2,SOO cfs. The ~ghts and entitlements of each of 
the entities remain the same as Day 1; however, San Francisco builds a 200 cfs credit (397 acre
feet) in the Water Bank Account since inflow is greater than the Districts' rights and entitlements. 
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Day 4 illustrates unimpaired flow conditions the same as Day 2, with inflow to New Don Pedro 
Reservoir exceedhig the Districts' rigbls and entitlements. Again, San Francisco builds a credit 
{84 cfs, which equals 167 acre-feet) to the Water Bank Account balance. · 

The lower block of data in Table 1 illustrates the effect of a diversion of water above New Don 
Pedro. Reservoir. In this example, a diversion of 20 cfs is assumed. The effect or the 20 cfs 
diversion first appears as a reduction in New Don Pedro Reservoir inflow. Unimpaired runoff 
and the rights and entitlements of the Districts and San Francisco remain the same; however, since 
San Francisco's credit or debit to the Water Bank Account is the difference between the Districts' 
rights and entitlements and inflow to New Don Pedro !Wervoir, a reduction in inflow will result 
in either a les·ser Ciedit or a greater debit to the Water Bank Account balance. In both 
circumstances. San Francisco's water ~ply is depleted. .. · .. 
The above described exmnples illustrate that the proposed diversion by Fahey would deplete water 
ftom the account of San Francisco in either the "advance releases" (credit) circumstance or the 
debit circumstailce.· Therefore. Fahey's proposal to replace only inflow· which is depleted during 
the period when ~advance releases" occurs does not fully mitigate his depletions during other 
penods of time when his diversion will also have an effect on the water supply of S~ Francisco. 

AttaChment 
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Table 1 

• 
Example of Water Bank Accounting 

Without Intervening Diversion 

Unimpaired Olsttlct&' Districts• Rights & Water Available 

Runoff Cap Entitlements to San FranciSco 
(cf$) . (t:fs) (cfs) (cfs) 

Day 1 . 2300 2416 2300 . 0 

Oay2 2500 2416 2416 84 

Day3 2300 2416 2300 0 

. 
Oay4 2500 2416 2416 84 
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Inflow to New. Don credlt or (Debit) Water Bank 
Pedro Reservoir to SF Water Bank Balance 

(cfs) (cfs) (acre-feet) 

.. ' 
100,000 

1000 (1,300 
97;421 

100Q (1,416: ·-
94,613 

2500 200 

95,010 
2500 84 

95,178 

With lnterveni.ng Diversion of 20 Cubic Feet Per Second 

Unimpaired Districts• Districts' Rishts & Water Available lnftow to New Don Credit or (Debit) Water Bank 
Runoff Cap Ent.lqements to San.Francisco Pedro Reservoir to SF Water Bank Balance 
(cfs) (efs) (cfs) (cfs) _(cfs) (cfs) (acre-feet) 

100,0DO 
Oay1 2300 2416 2300 0 980 (1,320 

97,362 
Day2 2500 2416 2416 84 980 (1,438) 

94,f534 
Oay3 2300 2418 2300 0 2480 180 

94,891. 
o~y4 2500 2416 2416 84 2480 64 

95,018 

TOTAL f>.04 
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